
Helping older dogs find forever homes 

www.oldies.org.uk 

 

There are many older dogs waiting for loving homes. 
If you can offer a home please contact the Oldies Club. 

For more information visit www.oldies.org.uk or e-mail rehome@oldies.org.uk 

  Fluffy poppets, Honey & Alfie! 

Find this pair on our website  https://shorturl.at/kFIW0 
You’re welcome to take a photo of this leaflet so that you can find out more and get in 

touch when you get home 

Honey (12years) and Alfie (14 years) 
are a pair of strongly bonded Bichon 
Frise’s.  We can not separate them 

so are looking for the perfect   
retirement home for them! 

They were given to the Oldies Club 
as sadly their owner’s working hours 

were too long. 
 

They are being fostered in  
Okehampton, Devon. 

Children:  We are looking for either an adult-only home, or a family with older children who 
are very dog-savvy and understand that dogs like Alfie need their undisturbed rest.  

Cats:  We need a cat-free home as we don’t know how they are with them.  

 Ideal Home :  Alfie is a gentle, happy dog. He loves fuss and attention, but as he has limited 
hearing and advancing cataracts, he can easily be startled if you touch him before he senses 

you close to him. It’s best to approach him from the front so he can see your hand before him.  
Honey took a little longer than Alfie to settle into their foster home, she likes to take her time 
to get to know you but once she does.. she’s a very loving girl that wants to be next to you all 
the time.   They do still enjoy their walks and have 2 or 3 walks a week. They don’t have good 

recall so must stay on leads!  They mainly like to potter in the garden.   
They are both quite reliant on their human companions so we are looking for a home with 

someone around most of the day.  

Other Dogs:  Alfie is happy meeting other dogs, but again it is easier on him if dogs aren’t  
coming up to him from behind.  Honey is also good meeting other dogs but she can tell Alfie 

off at times if he is bothering her too much! 


